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Dynamic individual seeking a challenging position in
any field where I can leverage my diverse skills and
experiences in marketing, management, tutoring,
and teamwork to contribute effectively to the
organization's success. Also a motivated student
with excellent communication and interpersonal
skills looking to join the workforce to gain real-world
experience

Fast learner with a demonstrated

ability to quickly adapt to new

environments and tasks.

Excellent teamwork and

collaboration abilities, thriving in

collaborative work environments.

Flexible and Adaptable

Strong interpersonal skills, adept

at building rapport with

individuals from diverse

backgrounds.

Customer Service

Patient-focused quality service

-English (Advanced)

-Burmese (Fluent)

-Thai (Learning in progress)

-German (Learning in progress)

S K I L L S

L A N G U A G E

E D U C A T I O N

-obtained two credit socres

GENERAL EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (GED)

-Band 7.5

INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH
LANGUAGE TESTING SYSTEM
(IELTS)

E X P E R I E N C E

Assisted in managing day-to-day operations of two

family-owned shops: a cafe and a convenience store. -

Demonstrated proficiency in marketing strategies,

including social media promotion and customer

engagement. - Handled inventory management,

ordering supplies, and ensuring customer satisfaction. -

Developed strong communication and negotiation skills

through interactions with customers and suppliers

Shop Managing and Marketing Assistant

English Tutor and GED Guide

Provided private tutoring sessions for young students
in English language skills development - Guided

individuals preparing for the General Educational
Development (GED) exam, offering personalized study

plans and support. - Utilized effective teaching
methodologies to enhance student understanding and

academic performance

Volunteer Experience

Organize community clean-up events to remove litter from
the streets, mobilizing volunteers to participate in

maintaining a cleaner environment.
Coordinate collaborative efforts with other groups and

organizations to conduct large-scale clean-up activities, such
as cleaning polluted streams and waterways, involving

hundreds of volunteers from diverse backgrounds.
Conduct educational sessions aimed at raising awareness

about environmental conservation and waste management
practices, targeting residents of all ages from young children

to adults.
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